A protein class database organized with ProSite protein groups and PIR superfamilies.
A protein class (ProClass) database is developed as a "value-added" "second-generation" database organized according to family relationships. The database collects non-redundant protein sequence entries from SwissProt and PIR databases, and classifies them in families defined collectively by the ProSite protein groups and PIR superfamilies. The major objectives of the database are to maximize family information retrieval, to provide speedy family identification, and to help organizing existing protein sequence databases. The database has two sub-databases: PCFam (ProClass Family) to define protein families and provide links to ProSite patterns and PIR superfamilies, and PCSeq (ProClass Sequence) to describe sequence entries and provide links to PCFam, SwissProt, PIR, and ProSite databases. The current ProClass release has a total of 85,165 sequence entries, about half of which are classified in 3072 ProClass families; it also contains 10,431 newly established SwissProt-PIR links. The database can help reveal domain structures of related families, define new ProSite and PIR families, and provide family assignments for unclassified sequence entries. New ProSite and PIR family members are readily identified via database cross-reference, including 9437 SwissProt entries and 8522 PIR entries. False negative family members missed by both ProSite and PIR are detected using a neural network family identification system. The newly identified superfamily memberships are being incorporated into the current PIR database releases in a collaborative effort with the PIR. The ProClass database is accessible through anonymous FTP and on-line search on the World Wide Web.